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Well Kwe Kwe!!!  

Have you finished your Christmas shopping yet? Or have you started?  

The snow is finally here  after one of the most sweet and mild Novem-

bers in memory.  Everyone’s wondering about freeze up and checking the 

weather reports.  As of the beginning of December, the forecast is  for 

above average temperatures.  So,  we could be boating at Christmas! 

Could it be a green one too? Only the Creator knows… :) 

 

Blast from the Past! This picture, courtesy of the Facebook group “Photo Sharing 

for the Purpose of Labelling Dates, Locations, and Names” brought back memories for people who 

travelled this way around this time of year and at breakup. Elsie Chapman says that’s her Dad 

George Peshabo and Agnes Longhi. Not sure of the dog’s names! 



 

 

 

My Sister Lorene’s early years were spent on Bear Island.                                                     

As children we would play along the shores, climb trees, play house,             

and make mud pies.  

When our mother passed away we ended up moving in with relatives; our 

Great Uncle John and his wife Violet, Jerry Twain and his wife Selena, and  

other kind people took us in.  

Lorene and I were both taken away to Spanish Residential School where we 

remained together for a few years. While there I was able to keep a watchful 

eye on Lorene and look after her as she suffered from brain damage and             

epileptic episodes as a result of falling at the age of two. Lorene was taken 

from Spanish to Smiths Falls where she attended a hospital school.  

After we had lost touch for a number of years, about 10 years ago we started 

to see and visit with each other while she was living in North Bay. Lorene 

loved music and was quite talented on the spoons and playing harmonica.      

She probably got this talent from our Dad Dick, who was also a good                           

harmonica player. I used to be jealous of her talent. She was good. Last May 

Pete and I bought her a new harmonica; by then it was hard for her to play.  

Lorene loved her smokes, eating out, playing bingo, and meeting new                   

people. Her life was spent in institutions.  

Pete and I took Lorene to Bear Island a few years ago where she enjoyed     

visiting with Mary Katt and Hugh McKenzie.  

She was my sister.  

I will miss her smiley face and her wonderful sense of humour.                               

Sad for us, but happiness for her. 

Sis Pat.  

In Memory Of 

Lorena Twain 
May 23, 1945 ~ November 14, 2015.  

Lorena Twain passed away peacefully at Northview Nursing Home in Englehart, 

where she had resided for the past 4 years. She is survived by her sister Patricia 

(Twain) Neu and Pat’s husband Peter Neu. Auntie to Virginia Miller (Tim),               

Teresa Bower, Daniel Neu (Lisa), Richard Neu (Michelle), and their families. 

Predeceased by her parents Richard Twain and Lena (Petrant) Twain.  

Cremation has taken place.  



 

FINANCIAL TRANSPARENCY 

 

 

The purpose of the FNFTA is to enhance the financial accountability and transparency of First Nations 

which is in line with the purpose of TFN’s Audit Committee.   

The purpose of the Audit Committee is to contribute to ensuring strong accountability                                      

(gway a ko chi gewin) in the TFN.  The Committee will work to improve the quality of the financial 
information available to the TFN and to ensure that this information is presented to the                               
community in meaningful and understandable ways. 

The Audit Committee had its inaugural meeting in January 2011 and meets at minimum twice per year to 
prepare for and review all aspects of the annual audit process.  The added responsibility to monitor the 
Investment Policy of the Future Generations Fund was recently given to the committee as well.                         
TFN is very fortunate to have the expertise of Walter Ross on this committee.   

In keeping with the purpose of the committee, community financial reports have been provided to the 
community since 2011.  These reports can be found the on the N’Daki Menan website.  If you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact Vicky Blake at the band office. 

vicky.blake@temagamifirstnation.ca  (705) 237-8943 

Financial Update from TFN Financial Manager Vicky Blake 

The First Nations Financial 
Transparency Act (FNFTA) 

came into force in March 2013 and 
requires First Nation governments 
to publish, on the Internet, our            
audited consolidated financial 
statements and the schedule of        
remuneration and expenses for 
Chief and Council.  These                           
documents are available on the TFN 
website or copies may be requested 
by contacting Vicky Blake at the 
Band office. 

Maureen is back!  TFN’s new Executive Director is                                       

Maureen O’Sullivan.  

She’s busier than an Elf at Christmas at the moment, getting going with her new duties, but she                               

promises that she’s going to say hello to everyone in the Blast asap.  
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There will be prescribed burning of slash   

piles near Latchford and the west end of        

Red Squirrel Road  during the month of                

December. The stars on the map below indicate the locations.  

Please contact L&R if you want more information: lands@temagamifirstnation.ca  705-237-8600 

Notice from Lands and Resources: 
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TAA Assembly– November 15, North Bay Indian Friendship Centre 

 

Saturday, November 15th was a great day to get together at the NBIFC for the TAA Assembly. Approximately 

50 people came out to hear updates and discuss  news on the Membership Code and the Land Claim, and to 

visit with one another.  Voting on a motion to fund a Youth Council was discussed, but the matter was tabled 

until the next meeting  to give the Youth a chance to develop a budget and work plan.  The members voted 

down a motion that would have made it acceptable for other First Nations to join the TAA. Minutes of the 

meeting will be available through TAA Chief John McKenzie after they are ratified.  

john.mckenzie@temagamifirstnation.ca     705-237-8966 
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TAA Assembly– November 15, North Bay Indian Friendship Centre 

                                                            
TFN Community Meeting—November 28, B.I. Rec Centre 

Approximately 25 people  including Joint Council  

and staff attended the regular Community 

Meeting  on November 28th.  Several citizens al-

so attended via Webex online.  

The agenda included: 

· Traffic Bylaw Update 

· Chief’s Update: 

             -Membership Code Information 

             -Negotiations Information 

             -Provincial / Federal Meetings Update 

· Language Preservation Resolution.  

      The Resolution was brought to the floor by        

Patsy and John Turner, but was tabled 

until the next Community Meeting.  

Everyone is encouraged to attend the next                             

Community Meeting, date to be determined.  
Chief Arnold hanging out with Kathleen Wynne and Isadore 

Day at a recent Chiefs of Ontario Meeting. This is one of the 

meetings he discussed at the Community Meeting. 



 

 

On November 18th, Temagami First Nation hosted a  presentation by  INAC Estate 

Officer Tanya Hutchings on How to Make a Will. Here’s some info to pass along. 



 



 

We all know that  Steve Turner is a rockin’ bass player, but did you know that he’s also a “Civil    

Servant”? Yep, works for the province of Ontario. Steve was able to  combine his talents recently with a bunch 

of other talented co-workers in a band called ‘The Secondments”. They competed with other bands in a fund-

raiser for the United Way. Out 

of 30 bands they  placed in the 

Top 5 and  won the “People’s 

Choice Award”.  You can see 

more on Steve’s facebook page, 

or on the Secondments’                

facebook page. Cool, man. 

Theresa Davey recently got to visit her Mom Lulubelle Dankewich for the 

first time in 4 years. Mom is in Elder’s accommodations in Red Lake and Theresa lives in Thunder Bay.      

Theresa managed to make the 560km journey despite having a limited income and no vehicle.                                   

That’s a long bus 

ride!                                

So nice to be                

reunited.                      

Miigwetch for 

sharing!   

 

News, Accomplishments, and Random Good Stuff from the Community 

 



 

Not only was  Kaiya Mongrain one of 

the Fire Prevention poster winners, but her artistic 

talent was also recently recognized when she won a 

spot in the Young Native Artists 2016 Calendar put on 

by the Native Canadian Centre of Toronto. Her picture 

has been framed and will hang in the Native Canadian       

Centre of Toronto for the year, then will be sent back 

to Bear Island to be displayed at LMLC.  

At right, LMLC  Principal Renee Restoule acknowledges 

Kaiya and her accomplishment.  

Below: Her winning piece.  Love it!!! 

 



 

 

 

Alex Paul Jr. continues to excel both at school and in the rink.  

He was awarded the “Sudbury Star of the  Game” in a  news report about 

his most recent game on November 25th with the St. Charles  Cardinals. 

You can read the whole article here,  

http://www.thesudburystar.com/2015/11/25/cardinals-boys-hockey-

continue-strong-start 

but here are a couple of cool highlights: 

Alex Paul had a team-high two goals and two assists against the now        

2-3 L'Horizon, while Bryceton Lalonde scored two goals and one helper.  

"I was able to bring the puck out well and get my game going," said 

Paul, a Grade 11 student who was named The Sudbury Star Of The 

Game for his four-point effort. "I did some good stuff, I guess." 

He's quiet, and he'll take the spotlight off of himself and try to share with teammates. He'd much rather 

talk about the team's successes, not his own. 

"We're doing pretty good and communicating and getting lots of chemistry," Paul said. "We have lots of 

chemistry already and that'll just build, and build."   - Right on, Alex!!!!!  

The Teme Augama Elder’s Group  

wishes to thank  all who donated to  a very successful  and well attended 

Turkey Bingo on November 29th: 

 Grant’s Home Care 

 Northern Ontario Food Sales 

 John O’Sullivan 

 Bear Island Police 

 Eagle’s Nest Gas Bar 

 Marty Pridham 

 Denise Lafontaine 

 Temagami First Nation Band Office 

 Doreen Potts Health Centre 

 Bear Island Home and Community Care  

 Tillie Missabie Family Centre 

 TFN Lands and Resources 

 Family Healing and Wellness Centre 

 

 

 

Chi Miigwetch! 
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 David Laronde has put out his second album,                                

“Under the Raven’s Wing”.  

We’re going to hear of a  concert announcement soon, right Dave? 

Here’s Dave’s Bio: 

DAVID LARONDE is an Indigenous singer-songwriter performing contemporary Native Canadian 

Music.  He hails from Teme-Augama Anishnabai (Deep Water People) in beautiful Northern            

Ontario. His Debut CD, "Right City Wrong Town" was nominated Best Blues CD by                             

Aboriginal Peoples Choice Music Awards 2013. 

Direction home and a re-rooting of personal beliefs inspired the writing of "Under the Raven’s 
Wing”. This homecoming took shape as a healing and deeply personal, writing and recording 

project defining David as a gifted contemporary indigenous songwriter and singer.  His music 
makes the transition from folk to rock to blues seamlessly as the songs “get personal” one minute 
with Can’t Take You With Me or Brothers and Sisters and then “exploding into universal 
themes” with edgy rock vibes in Show Me a Sign and Eternity.  Upbeat songs like Northwind 
Track and Whispering Wind paint the scenery for the journey home.  The music tends to                     
navigate universal mysteries and personal journeys and roll them into a single song that has to be 
shared with you.  May the music from this album provide some comfort for those in need.  
 

The album is available for download at www.itunes.apple.com and can be purchased at 

www.davidlarondemusic.com  

http://www.itunes.com
http://www.davidlarondemusic.com


 

 

 

Save the Date! 

 

Sunday December 6, 11am-2pm :  

LMLC Craft and Penny Sale  

 

Thursday, December 17, 5 pm:  

Community Christmas Dinner and LMLC Concert  

Shaiyena Cote is already an accomplished scholar and athlete, but  could politics be in her               

future? Shaiyena met Justin Trudeau in 2011 when he came to visit her school .  Newly re-elected Nipissing-

Temiskaming MP Anthony Rota  and his family are Cote family friends, and on election night Shaiyena  was 

at the Davedi Club in North Bay to help celebrate his victory.  Yeah Shaiyena, represent!  



  



 

 

Barbara Laronde turns 85! And what a party! 

 



 

 

 



  

 

 

LMLC Anishnaabemowin Update 
                      With Patsy Turner 

"Noondan Beep Nebaayeg, Fire Alarm Daateg              

Nibaagamgongkan."                                           

Hear the Beep, where you sleep! 

 This was the theme for this year’s Fire Prevention 

Poster Contest.  We translated the theme into                           

Anishnaabemowin and held our own local poster                     

contest before I sent the posters away for the                 

provincial contest.  The winners in JK – Gr. 1 were: 

Cheyanne 1st place, Kazia 2nd place, Adonis 3rd place.  

The winners in Gr. 2 – 4 were: Sophia 1st place, Caitlin 

2nd place and Paige 3rd.   The winners in Gr. 5 – 8 

were: Kaiya 1st and Keitay submitted two posters and 

won 2nd and 3rd.   1st place won $15, 2nd place won 

$10 and 3rd place won $5.  The first place winners also 

got a ride to school last Tuesday, in the Fire Truck.  

Thanks to Fire Chief Roger for judging and picking the 

kids up with the fire truck. 

This month the students and I also prepared for 

Zhimaaganish Giizhgad, Remembrance Day.                  

We practiced a poem and songs to share at the ser-

vice.  The JK – 4 class sang: Zhimaaganishag and 

the Gr. 5 – 8 class read the poem Flander’s                

Gitigaaning.  The students also sang O’Canada and 

the Eight Thunderbird Drum Song. The students did 

well, however were a bit shy when singing. 

(You can see more about Zhimaagnish Giizhgad 

on the next page..) 

The students were also practicing their                               

introductions, nishnaabe noozwin/names, where 

they are from, and their clan, if they know their 

clan.  They used this  information to create posters 

about themselves using the Ipad and an app called 

Poster Maker.  They were able to take pictures of 

themselves, add in their text and any other                

pictures or clip art they wanted.  The older                         

students went into the JK – Gr. 1 class and helped 

them make their posters.  These turned out nicely. 

This week John and I are working on completing a 

proposal for the community for funding through 

the Department of Canadian Heritage.  It is called 

the Aboriginal Languages Initiative.  They will fund 

up to two activities.  We are proposing to utilize a 

computer program or “app” to encourage language 

learning of our local dialect.  If the proposal is                  

successful, we hope this will be a computer            

program that all the membership could access to 

study language on their own time.   The other                   

activity we are proposing is to create signs in the 

language for our community buildings.                   

We will keep you posted on the outcome of this 

proposal.  

Until next month, baamaa pii! 

Patsy 

On Thursday the 19th, we hosted a Drum Social at the 

school.  Jamie and Roger came up to sing and drum for 

us.  The students had an opportunity to dance,           

socialize and have a snack.  A few parents and                

community members joined us as well.  Despite the  

hydro going off at 2 o’clock just as we were about to 

begin, we carried on and had a nice afternoon.  The 

emergency lights were on and we left the door open for 

some natural light.  (Photos a couple of pages on) 



   

 

Remembrance Day 2015 

It was a beautiful day for the                       

Ceremony… lots of people 

came out. Students from 

LMLC sang in Anishinabe and 

Patsy played the Last Post on 

trumpet. John Turner read out 

the names on the                       

Cenotaph. Joe spoke to the 

crowd about peace and 

memory and the future, and 

the role this community’s            

Veterans played in making our 

present better with their               

service. Great job, everyone.        

Miigwetch. 



 

 

 

LMLC Drum Social  November 2015—No Hydro? No Problem! 



  

 

FHWC Youth Trip On the Land– Austin Bay 

Giigoons shij Amik– Fish and Beaver– Northern Surf and Turf! Yum! 
Photos Courtesy of FHWC 



 

1. Wen-nain-nah gah-zhah o’gee zaugh-um? 

A) Who left the door open again?                              

B) Who is that person that went outside? 

C) Is your grandfather a medicine man?      

D) Who put the salt in the fridge? 

         

2. Wen-nain-nah gah-zhah gee-bien-dah-gain?     

A) Are you going to stay indoors all day? 

B) How many people are inside the building? 

C) Did you go to the Band Office today? 

D) Who is that person that came inside? 

  

3. Quay-guh-nain-nah gah-zhah kee-zee-gway-be-naun chi-sug-un-kaung? 

A) Could you give me directions to the big river? 

B) Which direction shall I go to get to the lumber camp? 

C) What is that which you spilled on the floor? 

D) What is that which you picked up off the ground? 

                 

4. Ah-nee-menik nah ah-wee-uk n’bien-dah-gum-ing? 

A) How many people are inside that dwelling? 

B)  How many people were present for the vote? 

C) How many beaver did you trap this fall?              

D) Are there many beaver in that pond? 



 

5) Tah-jah min-aug-ah-min gah-zhah-shaug-ah-mid-ay 

A) I’ve fallen and I can’t get up.                   

B) The hot drink is very good tasting. 

C) This is the best soup I’ve ever tasted. 

D) I would rather be on a nice beach somewhere. 

  

Mno Niibaayamiiyanowan 

Merry Christmas 

 

MNO Nimkaadaading! 

Happy New Year 
 

         With LOVE from the  

       B.I. BLAST 

Language Answers: (No Peeking!) 1.–B  2.-D   3.-C   4.-A  5. –B 



  



  

Other Fun Stuff Happening for Christmas in Temagami: 

 

December 2 – ONR Santa Train and Memorial Tree 

Lighting  

– begins at 6:30 pm.  Non-perishable donations for the Legion 

Christmas Hamper appreciated. 

  

December 12 – Santa Parade – Downtown Temagami                                                                   
– Parade starts at 5 pm.  Email recreation@temagami.ca or call 

Scott Barron 705-569-3274 if you wish to enter a float.     

LEGION spaghetti  dinner and Karaoke following the parade from 5 to 7 pm.  Adults $12 

and kids under 10 years $6 followed by Karaoke night. 

Miigwetch to Carolyn Laronde for keeping the Blast up on events in town! 

http://www.pbase.com/

paullantz/image/153828238 

 

More Cute Jokes from Cathy Metcalfe…               

to make you smile! 

 

 

 

 

What is a little bug’s  

favourite sport? “-Cricket!!” 

What is a Scarecrow’s 

favourite fruit? 

“-Straw” berries!!” 

mailto:recreation@temagami.ca


 

 

 



 

 

 

  December  2015   

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 

 Elder’s Drop-In  

1-3pm  

Elder’s Building 

Joint Council  

Meeting  

5:30pm 

Youth Shaker 

Making  

Rec Centre 

5:30pm 

HBHC Parent 

Shopping  

2 

 Women’s Dinner 

& Presentation  

FHWC 5:30pm 

3 

  

AA Meeting 7pm 

Elder’s  Building 

4 

  

5 

 Youth 14-25 

Dinner /  

Presentation  

FHWC 5 pm 

 

HBHC Shopping  

6 

LMLC  

Christmas 

Craft and 

Penny Sale 

11am-2pm 
  

7 

  

8 

 Elder’s Drop-In  

1-3pm  

Elder’s Building 

9 

  

10 

 AA Meeting 7pm 

Elder’s  Building 

11 

  

12 

  

13 

  

14 

  

15 
 

 Elder’s Drop-In  

1-3pm  

Elder’s Building 

 

Regular Council 

Meeting 

16 
 

 Christmas Bin  

Drop-Off 

17 

Community 

Dinner and 

LMLC  

Concert 

 
AA Meeting 7pm 

Elder’s  Building 

 

18 

 HBHC Parent 

Shopping  

(tentative) 

19 

  

20 
 

 Craft &               

Cookie Making                   

2-6 yrs  

FHWC 1pm 

21 

  

Adult Coffee 

House 18+ 

FHWC 7pm 

22 
 

 Craft &               

Cookie Making                   

7-13 yrs  

FHWC 1pm 

23 

  

Pizza making 

& Games  

8-13 yrs  

FHWC  4pm 

24 

  

25 

  

26 

  

 

 

Boxing Day 

27 
 

 Pizza making 

& Games  

14-19 yrs  

FHWC  3pm 

28 

  

29 

  

Pizza making 

& Games  

4-7 yrs  FHWC  

11:30 am 

Youth Drop 

In13-19 yrs 

FHWC 7pm 

30 

  

Family  

Karaoke   

6:30 pm  

FHWC 

31 

 

 

 
 

 AA Meeting 7pm 

Elder’s  Building 

Notes: 

 

TFN Band Office is closed 

December 24, 25, 28, 31, 

Jan 1. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Wishing  Peace, Joy, Prosperity, 

and Love to All in NDakiMenan and 

Beyond in 2016.  


